Welcome to the new revised Heart South Patient Portal! We have made some exciting new changes that will allow us to serve you better with 24/7 access.

We will now be using the portal to communicate all normal test results by a message to your portal inbox.

We have sent an email with a username and temporary password. Use the link in this email and enter the provided information to initiate your log-in set up. You will be asked to verify your date of birth and then you will be prompted to change your password. After initial set up is complete, all functions may be accessed by either a computer or a phone.

If for any reason, you did not receive an email, you can sign up from our website by visiting, www.heartsouthpc.com. Click the red button at the top that says Patient Portal and then click on “Current Patient First-Time Portal Login.” From there you will be directed.

Welcome to the Heart South Patient Portal!